LOVE

EVERY MOMENT
WEDDINGS BY CARNIVAL
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CONGRATS!
So now you’re engaged… congratulations! You’ve found
that one perfect person and a beautiful thing.

If you’re looking for a wedding as unique as the two of
you, we’d like to suggest making a Carnival cruise the
place you’ll become one. When you do you’ll enjoy a
wedding at your choice of stunning locations… and after,
you’ll also enjoy an amazing honeymoon vacation.
A Carnival cruise wedding includes everything you need,
like a staff dedicated to the details. We’re ready to serve
you, ready to make sure this unforgettable day with
friends and family turns out even better than you could
have imagined.
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HOW TO BUILD
THE PERFECT
WEDDING CRUISE
WITH CARNIVAL, WEDDING
PLANNING IS EASY.
THREE THINGS TO KNOW:
1. HOW BIG? ........................ We’ve got package options that fit. (pg. 5–11)
2. WHERE? ........................... Get married on a ship, or an island. (pg. 12–14)
3. ANYTHING ELSE? ......... Personalize your day to perfection. (pg. 16–18)
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BEFORE WE BEGIN
THERE ARE TWO QUESTIONS THAT ALMOST EVERYONE ASKS,
AND THE ANSWERS ARE SIMPLE:
Q. WHERE CAN I GET MARRIED?
A: We offer the option of getting married aboard the ship before leaving port, holding
your ceremony at sea, or while the ship is docked in a particular destination. You can
even choose to hold your wedding on land, at a beach on a beautiful island!
Q. DO ALL MY GUESTS NEED TO CRUISE WITH ME?
A: No, we offer wedding packages where up to 50 non-sailing guests can attend your
wedding aboard the ship before the sailing begins.
READ ON FOR MORE DETAILS OR TALK TO A WEDDING
PLANNER NOW AT 1-800-933-4968
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WEDDING PACKAGES
Every wedding is different, so we offer packages designed around your wishes.
All of our weddings are offered on embarkation day, at sea, on the ship in a
destination, or on land at a destination.
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INTIMATE CEREMONY

If you’re only inviting a few guests, Intimate Ceremonies are designed for you.
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INTIMATE CEREMONY PACKAGES
INTIMATE GOLD

INTIMATE PLATINUM

INTIMATE DIAMOND

Up to 10 guests (including couple)

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN
THE GOLD PACKAGE PLUS:

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN THE
PLATINUM PACKAGE PLUS:

Pre-cruise wedding planner

Breakfast in bed including
mimosas

Sparkling wine upgrade to
Moet + Chandon

Private venue

Enhanced decorations: Silk flower
petals

Three-tier cake

15-20 minute ceremony

Keepsake silk floral bridal bouquet
and boutonniere

Complimentary ½ hour couples
massage

Local officiant

Couples Carnival Weddings
coasters

Complimentary couples’ bathrobes
to use during your stay

Two-tier cake*

Chocolate-covered strawberries

Keepsake Wedding Cake Topper

Sparkling wine toast
Honeymoon dinner for couple
Pre-recorded ceremony music
Photography services
Priority embarkation assistance
(embarkation day weddings only)
Service charges, gratuity included
Keepsake wedding certificate
Shipboard Decorations*
• Aisle runner
• Two pillars with silk floral
arrangements

FROM $1,450

FROM $1,539

FROM $1,639

*Destination decorations differ by venue and location
**On-island cake is 1-tier
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Ronnie & Seferina

GRAND CEREMONY

If you’re inviting lots of friends and family to your wedding, a Grand Ceremony is a great choice.
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GRAND CEREMONY PACKAGES
GRAND CEREMONY
GOLD

GRAND CEREMONY
PLATINUM

GRAND CEREMONY
DIAMOND

Up to 50 non-sailing guests

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN
THE GOLD PACKAGE PLUS:

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN THE
PLATINUM PACKAGE PLUS:

Pre-cruise wedding planner

Breakfast in bed including
mimosas

Sparkling wine upgrade to
Moet + Chandon

Private venue

Enhanced decorations: Silk flower
petals

Three-tier cake

15-20 minute ceremony

Keepsake silk floral bridal bouquet
and boutonniere

Complimentary ½ hour couples
massage

Local officiant

Couples Carnival Weddings
coasters

Complimentary couples’ bathrobes
to use during your stay

Two-tier cake**

Chocolate-covered strawberries

Keepsake Wedding Cake Topper

Sparkling wine toast
Honeymoon dinner for couple
Pre-recorded ceremony music
Photography services
Priority embarkation assistance
(embarkation day weddings only)
Service charges, gratuity included
Keepsake wedding certificate
Shipboard Decorations*
• Aisle runner
• Two pillars with silk floral
arrangements
Bottle of sparkling wine

FROM $1,852

FROM $1,962

FROM $2,072

*Destination decorations differ by venue and location
**On-island cake is 1-tier
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Ronnie & Seferina

CARNIVAL CLASSIC

For maximum fun on your wedding day, choose a Grand Ceremony followed by an onboard reception.
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CARNIVAL CLASSIC PACKAGES
CARNIVAL CLASSIC
GOLD

CARNIVAL CLASSIC
PLATINUM

CARNIVAL CLASSIC
DIAMOND

Up to 50 non-sailing guests

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN
THE GOLD PACKAGE PLUS:

EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN THE
PLATINUM PACKAGE PLUS:

Pre-cruise wedding planner

Breakfast in bed including
mimosas

Sparkling wine upgrade to
Moet + Chandon

Private venue

Enhanced decorations: Silk flower
petals

Three-tier cake

15-20 minute ceremony

Keepsake silk floral bridal bouquet
and boutonniere

Complimentary ½ hour couples
massage

Local officiant

Couples Carnival Weddings
coasters

Complimentary couples’ bathrobes
to use during your stay

Two-tier cake**

Chocolate-covered strawberries

Keepsake Wedding Cake Topper

Sparkling wine toast
Honeymoon dinner for couple
Pre-recorded ceremony music
Photography services
Priority embarkation assistance
(embarkation day weddings only)
Service charges, gratuity included
Keepsake wedding certificate
Shipboard Decorations*
• Aisle runner
• Two pillars with silk floral
arrangements
Bottle of sparkling wine

FROM $2,412**

FROM $2,722

FROM $3,032

*Destination decorations differ by venue and location
**On-island cake is 1-tier
***Pricing based on 20 guests minimum and includes reception with choice of hors d’oeuvres and beverage packages
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RECEPTION
PACKAGES

RECEPTIONS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU SELECT A
CARNIVAL CLASSIC PACKAGE
Celebrate your nuptials with family and friends during a reception! Our
expert chefs prepare a mouth-watering tapas selection… while at the
open bar our staff serves up favorites, including a specialty cocktail
designed just for the couple. Cheers to you!
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RECEPTION PACKAGES
INCLUDED WITH THE CARNIVAL CLASSIC PACKAGE

(V) Vegetarian
(G) Gluten-free
(D) Dairy-free
(Ve) Vegan

All Receptions are 1 hour with the option to extend in ½ hour increments a la carte.
*Note that weddings with non-sailing guests max out at one hour and 30 minutes.

INCLUDED WITH CARNIVAL CLASSIC GOLD

INCLUDED WITH CARNIVAL CLASSIC PLATINUM

INCLUDED WITH CARNIVAL CLASSIC DIAMOND

COLD [ CHOOSE 3 ]

COLD [ CHOOSE 3 ]

COLD [ CHOOSE 3 ]

1. Cherry Tomato with Fresh Mozzarella (V) (G)
2. Grilled Chicken on Caesar Salad (D) (G)
3. Shrimp Sushi Roll Sesame Seeds (G) (D)
4. Korean Shrimp with Kimchi in Rice Paper (D) (G)
5. Roastbeef with Horseradish Cream (G)
6. Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese (G)

HOT [ CHOOSE 3 ]
1. BBQ Pork Sliders on Bun
2. Mini Taco with Cream Cheese and Avocado
3. Smoked Steak Burrito, Guacamole, Sour Cream
4. White Fish in Crisp Beer Batter, Tartar Sauce
5. Fried Shrimp Wonton with Soy Dip (D)
6. Beef Frank in Puff Pastry (D)
7. Chicken Empanadas with Salsa Verde (D)
8. Chicken Satay with Peanut Sauce (D) (G)
9. Crispy Pulled Pork Patties with Habanero Slaw (G)
10. Corn Fritters, Habanero Relish (D) (V)
11. Spinach and Gruyere Cheese Quiche (V)

DRINKS
Choice of specialty cocktail named after the couple
Red white and sparkling wine
Domestic beers
Sodas, regular coffee and tea

Platinum can choose from platinum & gold

1. Bruschetta with Fresh Tomato and Basil (Ve) (D) Citrus
2. Shrimp Cocktail (D) (G)
3. Marinated Scallops in Rice Paper
4. Shrimp Rolls in Crispy Philo (D)
5. Salmon Sushi with Wasabi Tobiko (D) (G)
6. Thai Summer Rolls with Peanut Sauce (G) (D)

HOT [ CHOOSE 3 ]
1. Short Rib Sliders
2. Crab Cake Sliders on Bun with Herb Salad
3. Mini Beef and Cheddar Burger (D)
4. Coconut Fried Shrimp with Pineapple Ketchup (D)
5. Smoked Steak Burrito, Guacamole, Sour Cream
6. Salmon Cake with Cucumber Dip (D) (G)

DRINKS
Choice of a specialty cocktail named after the couple
All spirits
Red, white and sparkling wine
Domestic &international beers
Sodas, regular coffee and tea.
Spirits available include Tito’s Vodka, and Bacardi Rum

Diamond can choose from all three

1. Lobster Roll in Butter Bun
2. Lump Crab Salad with Preserved Lemons (G)
3. Yellow Tail Snapper with Cilantro Jelly on Wonton Skin (D)
4. Marinated Fresh Berries (G) (D) (Ve)

HOT [ CHOOSE 3 ]
1. Lobster Mac and Cheese
2. Blue Crab Cake with Lemon Remoulade
3. Jumbo Shrimp with Saffron Sauce
4.Seared Beef Tenderloin with Cracked Black Pepper (D) (G)
5.Seared Duck Breast with Orange Sabayon (G)

DRINKS
Choice of a specialty cocktail named after the couple
All spirits
Red, white and sparkling wine
Domestic &international beers
Sodas, regular coffee and tea.
Spirits available include Tito’s Vodka, and Bacardi Rum
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YOUR CHOICE OF
WEDDING VENUES

All shipboard weddings, regardless of the package are private venues
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EMBARKATION
WEDDING
If you’re welcoming guests to your wedding
who won’t be sailing with you, the perfect place
and time for your ceremony is before the
cruise. You’ll begin your vacation with a
wedding aboard the ship, and then set sail
on an amazing honeymoon cruise!

WEDDING
AT SEA

Enjoy the scenic bliss of a wedding at sea.
The scenery? A full 360° of beautiful skies.
This is a unique view you won’t find at any
venue, anywhere on land.

*Symbolic ceremonies only
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ONBOARD
DESTINATION WEDDING

DESTINATION VENUE
WEDDING

If your wedding party is planning to sail along with you, holding
your ceremony aboard the ship in a port of call of your choice is a
great option. You’ll find plenty of time to pamper yourself at the spa
in the days before your wedding, and once the knot’s tied, the rest
of your cruise is your honeymoon!

Say “I do” on an island! If this is your dream, a
destination venue wedding is the choice for you!
Picture the island breeze in your hair, the most
amazing view as the backdrop for your photos
and your friends and family around you to share
the moment. We can make this happen!

*Some luxury venues require an additional
per-person charge.
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PACKAGE

EMBARKATION DAY

SHIPBOARD PORT OF CALL

DESTINATION VENUE

AT SEA**

INTIMATE CEREMONY

starting from $1,639

starting from $1,450

starting from $2,143

starting from $1,513

GRAND CEREMONY

starting from $2,094

starting from $1,852

starting from $2,738

starting from $1,933

CARNIVAL CLASSIC

starting from $2,654

starting from $2,412

starting from $3,298

starting from $2,493

*Quoted based on average party size for each wedding [10 Guests for Intimate, 20 Guests for Grand Ceremony and Carnival Classic]
**At Sea is symbolic.
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PERSONAL TOUCHES
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ENTERTAINMENT
All Carnival wedding packages include complimentary
pre-recorded music. If you’re interested in exploring
other entertainment for your reception, please contact
us for options!

FROM $150

PHOTOGRAPHY

Carnival’s professional photography team will be there to capture
the most important moments of your wedding… and help create
visual memories that will last a lifetime. The service is included
with your wedding package, although photographs are sold
separately. If you choose to purchase photos, you’ll actually go home
with them — they’ll be ready before your cruise is over!

VIDEO PACKAGE
Imagine capturing the most important moments of your day
on screen, to remember and share with loved ones for years to
come. Our team creates a beautiful, unique wedding video to
commemorate your special day.

FROM $599*

*When purchased with a wedding package
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LET’S CUT THE CAKE!
Pardon the pun, but one of the sweetest parts of getting married is the cake…
both the taste and the tradition. That’s why all Carnival shipboard wedding
packages include a classic wedding cake — 3-tiered for all Diamond packages,
2-tiered otherwise. Most importantly, the cake is customizable to your taste —
choose a flavor for the cake and for the filling.

CAKE FLAVORS

Choose from Butter / Vanilla, Chocolate, Marble, Lemon, Coconut, Carrot,
or Red Velvet. And yes, you can mix!

CAKE FILLING
Select your filling of choice from Vanilla, Chocolate, Cream Cheese,
Strawberry, Lemon, or Coconut.
Just so you know, the standard cake is 9 inches in diameter (measured
at the bottom tier). On-island cakes are 6 inch, 1 tier cakes. If you need more
cake to feed your guests, larger cake sizes are available to make sure all your
guests get a slice!
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SPA
Relaxation matters… especially when it comes to your wedding day. Prepare
yourself for the big day and pamper yourself before your wedding at the
Carnival Salon and Spa.
Carnival Weddings is happy to extend a 20% discount to the couples who
pre-book their spa appointments prior to their cruise. (Call us for more
information.)
We have curated a special, “Pre-Nuptials” package to prepare the couple to
look and feel their best.*

SERVICES
• SERVICES FOR HER
Our Pre-Nuptial Package features a Shampoo & Blowout or Updo and
a Shellac Mani & Pedi
From $139, including gratuities
• SERVICES FOR HIM
Our Pre- Nuptial Package features a Go Smile tooth Whitening and Elemis
Pro-Collagen Grooming Treatment w/ Shave
From $239, including gratuities
• SERVICES FOR THE COUPLE
Couples Elemis Aromastone therapy
$299, including gratuities
Don’t see what you’re looking for? Call our Wedding Planners at
1-800-933-4968 to ask for a comprehensive list of services, including
specials for the bridal party and parents of the couple.
*Not available for embarkation day weddings
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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How can I book a wedding?
Just give us a call! Once we’ve confirmed that space is available on your date
and you’ve booked your cruise, our personal wedding planners can help you
find your perfect wedding package. You may contact the Wedding Department at
1-800-933-4968, Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET. Due to limited
space, all wedding reservations are allocated on a first come, first serve basis.
Can I pay for my Wedding over time?
Payment is due at the time of booking, and a portion of all wedding packages is a
non-refundable deposit to secure your special day. Carnival Weddings can be
booked by phone with a credit card. Certified checks and money orders are only
accepted from travel agents.
Do I need to cruise to have a Carnival wedding?
Yes, the wedding couple is required to sail. Fortunately, getting married on Carnival
the perfect way to start a honeymoon! We do welcome both sailing and non-sailing
guests in most ports. In “tendering” ports, non-sailing guests are not permitted to
board the ship.
What is the maximum number of guests I can have at my wedding?
The maximum number of non-sailing guests attending a wedding is 50.
What is the difference between the types of Carnival weddings?
An Embarkation Wedding takes place on the ship before your cruise begins, so you
can celebrate with family and friends who are not sailing with you. A Wedding At
Sea requires that all guests sail with you, since it takes place on the ship, at sea. An
Onboard Destination Wedding is offered aboard the ship while it’s docked in a
particular port. Destination Venue Wedding happens off the ship, either on a beach
or a similarly beautiful location.
At what time do my wedding guests and I need to be at the port?
Priority boarding is provided for couples being married the day of embarkation,
once the ship is cleared by U.S. Customs. Arrival time for wedding guests is usually
10:00am for most ports. These times are provided with embarkation instructions
through our Wedding Department based on the sailing port. You must be at the pier
at the time indicated by your Wedding Planner for priority boarding. Please be
prompt. Couples getting married later in the cruise will follow general boarding
procedures.
How long will my wedding ceremony last?
The ceremony is approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
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What’s included in the ship’s onboard wedding ceremony set-up?
Onboard weddings include an aisle runner and two decorative pillars with white
silk floral arrangements. We also have additional decorations, like silk rose petals,
that we are happy to provide with specific wedding packages.
What is the deadline to book a wedding?
You must book your wedding no later than 60 business days prior to sailing. But
don’t wait that long — all of our services are available on a first come, first serve
basis, and often sell-out.
Is the cruise price included in the wedding package?
No. The cost of the wedding package, and related services, does not include
cruise fare. Your cruise must be purchased separately.
Will my ceremony be performed by the ship’s captain?
All wedding ceremonies are performed by a local officiant.
How do you determine which room my wedding will be in?
Wedding lounges are assigned based on the number of guests attending the
wedding, plus which reception options you’ve selected.
What time do the weddings start?
In most ports, weddings start at approximately 1:00 p.m.
Do I need to have a reception with my wedding ceremony?
How you celebrate your big day is up to you, and we know you want to make it
memorable for your guests. We can accommodate almost any budget with options
for hors d’oeuvres and beverages. If you select a package without a reception,
a short champagne toast will be held to end your ceremony.
Which time of the year is the least expensive to have a wedding?
Wedding prices don’t change seasonally but are subject to change at any point
based on capacity and demand.
Do you perform same sex marriages?
Absolutely! Note, however, that certain ports we sail to do not recognize the
legality of same-sex wedding ceremonies. In those ports we can only provide
symbolic ceremonies for same-sex couples. The laws at some ports prevent us
from being able to offer a symbolic or legal service. Please contact our wedding
department for more information on which ports have restrictions.
Can I get married while at sea?
Yes! We now offer the option of Wedding At Sea. These are symbolic ceremonies
— they’re not legally binding.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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PAYMENT: Sorry, no personal checks are accepted. When mailing payments, please include your booking reservation number, couple’s
names, home address, telephone number, ship, sailing date and approximate number of guests attending.
All payments for wedding packages must be payable to:
Carnival Cruise Line
Attn: Wedding Department, MSM2 301
P.O. Box 025431
Miami, Fl. 33102
PRE-CRUISE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS: We strongly recommend couples and their guests arrive at the homeport city least one day
prior to sailing, in order to avoid late flights, traffic, etc. on their wedding day. This is not a requirement — only a suggestion. Since we
want this day to be as stress-free as possible, we will work diligently to provide early boarding to our wedding couples and their guests.
It’s recommended that you work with your travel agent, Carnival’s Reservations or Group Reservations departments to coordinate your
pre-cruise travel packages. Please note that Carnival’s transfer service will NOT get you there early enough for your wedding. These
transfers are for regular boarding. Please make alternate arrangements for prompt transportation to the pier.

cruise

PRIORITY CHECK-IN: Priority boarding is provided for couples getting married on the day of embarkation. However, the ship must
first be inspected and “cleared” by U.S. Customs before anyone may board. Please arrive promptly and pay special attention to your
boarding information to ensure you are at the pier in time for priority boarding. You and your guests, both sailing and non-sailing,
must arrive together in order for them to be allowed priority boarding. Couples who are getting married later in the cruise, not at the
beginning, will follow general boarding procedures.
Proper travel documentation is required at embarkation and throughout the cruise. Even if a guest has completed registration using
Carnival’s online check-in, it is still the responsibility of the traveler to bring all required identification and travel documents.
Please refer to Information about travel documentation on carnival.com.
WHERE WE OFFER SERVICES: Baltimore (Shipboard), Barbados (Shipboard & Island Venue), Boston (Shipboard), Charleston
(Shipboard), Cozumel (Shipboard & Island Venue), Freeport (Shipboard), Ft. Lauderdale (Shipboard), Galveston (Shipboard), Grand
Cayman (Shipboard & Island Venue), Grand Turk (Shipboard & Island Venue), Half Moon Cay (Shipboard & Island Venue), Hawaii
(Shipboard), Jacksonville (Shipboard), Key West (Shipboard & Island Venue), Long Beach (Shipboard), Miami (Shipboard), Mobile
(Shipboard), Montego Bay (Shipboard & Island Venue), Nassau (Shipboard & Island Venue), New Orleans (Shipboard), New York City
(Shipboard), Ocho Rios (Shipboard & Island Venue), Pt. Canaveral (Shipboard), San Juan (Shipboard), Seattle (Shipboard), St. Thomas
(Shipboard) and Tampa (Shipboard).
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WEDDING GUESTS: Please ensure your guests arrive with you, and are carrying proper photo identification. You must provide your final
guest list, along with any payment for additional guests, no later than 30 business days prior to the cruise. No refunds will be provided
for guests that are no-shows. Guests wishing to cancel within a week of sailing will be considered no-shows, and no refunds will be
provided.
Payment for all additional guests must be made 30 business days prior to sailing. An additional $100 processing fee will apply for any
change made to the final guest list within 30 business days of the sail date. Absolutely no changes or additions can be made within
10 business days prior to the sailing date. Guests canceling within a week of sailing will be considered no-shows and will not receive
refunds.
FOR THE WEDDING COUPLE, A NOTE ON LICENSING REQUIREMENTS. While we can provide assistance or licensing information,
all couples are responsible for obtaining their own marriage license. You must obtain a license from the state or country where
the wedding will be performed. While most jurisdictions recognize marriages formalized in foreign jurisdictions, not all do. You are
responsible for determining whether a wedding performed in a foreign jurisdiction will be recognized in your home jurisdiction.
When you book your wedding package, a Carnival wedding planner will include further information on obtaining your marriage license.

ceremony

LET’S TALK MORE ABOUT YOUR WEDDING CEREMONY, after all, you have been dreaming of this day for some time.
Carnival Weddings provides legally binding wedding services in accordance with the laws that govern the port in which
the vows are being exchanged. We’ll talk more about your legal wedding under licensing requirements. Civil ceremonies
are performed in English by a Notary Public. Ceremonies in the ports of St. Thomas, Galveston, New Orleans, California,
Barbados, Nassau, Half Moon Cay, Freeport, Grand Turk, Jamaica, San Juan and Grand Cayman are non-denominational
and performed by a Minister. Weddings in Cozumel are performed by a Judge, in Spanish and translated to English. Our
shipboard weddings will include an aisle runner and silk floral arrangements in a private lounge. Destination on-island wedding setups
may vary depending on location; couples are encouraged to enhance their ceremony venues with upgrade options.
All ceremonies are performed in port before the ship sails. Locations are determined based on the number of guests
attending, length of reception and options selected. Ceremony times and locations are confirmed within two weeks of sailing. We
try our best to stick to a tight schedule, however delays or changes due to unforeseen events can happen. For weddings scheduled
during the cruise, it is not recommended that you and your guests plan shore excursions on the same day as your wedding.
SOME ADDITIONAL POINTS TO KEEP IN MIND, GIVEN THE VENUE, THERE ARE SOME RESTRICTIONS –
• A maximum of 50 non-sailing guests will be allowed per wedding
• Bubbles, rice, confetti, wish lanterns, balloons, candles, bird seed, bird feathers and/or fresh rose petals will not be allowed at
any wedding.
• Personal Cake servers and knives will not be allowed
• Fresh flowers and food items cannot be boarded and taken off the ship in any port
• Couples providing own minister for religious ceremonies are limited to 20 minutes
• Couples providing own music at the wedding ceremony are limited to 3 songs for the ceremony
• Some destination venues require additional site and per person charges
• Carnival does not allow outside professional photographers, videographers, entertainment or equipment permitted onboard.
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CANCELLATION POLICY: 90 days or more prior to sailing, refund is wedding price minus non-refundable deposit. 90-55 days prior to
sailing, refund is wedding price minus a $300 cancellation charge and the non-refundable deposit. 55-10 days prior to sailing, refund is
50% of wedding price minus a $300 cancellation charge and non-refundable deposit. Unfortunately, no refund is applicable if canceled
within 10 days of sailing. All deposits are non-refundable at any time. Certain wedding locations will require the additional payment of a
non-refundable deposit that is not subject to this refund policy.

important

CHANGES IN ITINERARY, CANCELLATIONS OR DELAYS BY CARNIVAL: Carnival has the right, without previous notice, to cancel,
reschedule or delay performance of the wedding agreement at the port of embarkation or any time during the cruise for any reason
whatsoever, including but not limited to (i) charter of the vessel, (ii) the ship’s Master exercising their discretion, for any purpose, to
deviate in any direction or for any purpose from the direct or usual course, and to omit or change any or all ports of call; arrival or
departure times, with or without notice for any reason whatsoever, all such deviations being considered as forming part of and included
in the proposed voyage, or (iii) any reason beyond Carnival’s reasonable control; without prior notice, and shall not be held liable for
damages, compensation and any inconveniences caused to our guests by reason of such cancellation or rescheduling.
ALL PACKAGE TERMS AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE: Please note that for all wedding packages, a
portion of the price is a non-refundable deposit. We’ve tried to include as much information as we could, to share how special we can
make your wedding day! Some information included here is general — detailed information such as contracts/agreements, procedures,
amenities, requirements and pier directions will be mailed to you after you have booked your Carnival wedding package.
CONTACT US
CALL US TODAY — 1-800-933-4968
TO INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL OFFERS FOR WEDDINGS BOOKED IN 2018!
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